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DISAGREEMENT ALMOST CERTAIN i
:

SMUGGLING CASE 
ON ERIN STREET

THE THAW JURY STILL
WRESTLING WITH THE 

QUESTION OF GUILT

ONE MAN SAVED 
OTHER DROWNED

/

)

!

Charge of Assault Against Two Assyrians 
Follows a Customs House Officer’s 
Raid in Local Assyrian Colony--Inter
esting Case Heard in Police Court.

>
Murray Siddall Picked Off a Floating Ice

Cake in the Bay of Fundy Last Night Up to Noon Today They Had Not Returned to the Court But
It is Thought They Will Report a Disagreement and Ask 

to he Released.

■ i

But Frank Fillmore His Companion 
Was Drowned.

’e

went to breakfast shortly after j 7 o’clock 
this morning. Throughout the night their 
discussions were continued, but still an 
agreement was not reached. In spite of 
their long confinement the jurors showed 
little evidence of th^ strain they have 
been under, save for red eyes and unshav
en faces. All of them seemed to be in 
good spirits when they returned to the 
court building at 9 o’clock and reentered 
the jury room to resume their delibera
tions. Juror Pink, who was 31 yesterday, 
seemed much improved this morning. The 
jurors spent a quiet night, according to 
the court officers who have them in charge 
but continued their arguments and ballot
ing until breakfast time. Still there is no 
sign of an agreement and the feeling that 
a verdict will never be reached is growing 
stronger every hour that the jury remains 
out.

NEW YORK, April 12—Another long, 
comfortless ni&ht was passed at the crim
inal courts building by twelve men who 
are to decide the question of Harry K. 
That’s guilt or innocence, and this morn
ing found them all but worn out by their 
protracted wrestling with the grim prob
lem. The room in which they were con
fined is small apd contains only a long 
table and some chairs, 
meant added sleeplessness and fatigue. 
Now and then the doors were unlocked by 
the guards to allow one or another of the 
jurors to take some exercise in the hall 
way, but this was all the relief from the 
burden of decidiing for or against the pris
oner’s life. A most hopeful sign is the 
fact that the jury has made no mention 
of a hopeless disagreement. That there is 
a deadlock is, of course, certain, but from 
the fact that the jury has not reported it 
or asked to be discharged on the ground 
that they cannot agree, is drawn the in
ference that they have hope of getting to
gether or they have determined to fight it 
out untjl physical endurance ig exhausted. 
Rumors were rife again during the night 
as to the probable result of the jury’s de
liberations, but, as was the case yesterday, 
all we it; merely guesses.

As for Harry Thaw, his good spirits de
spite the nerve-racking si&pense were 
sidered not far short of marvellous. He sat 
in the prisoner’s pen for many hours, but 
as the night went on and no word 
from the jurors, he did not lose any of 
the sanguihe air which characterized his 
demeanor almost from the time the jury 
began its deliberations. It was he who 
comforted his wife, and mother, although, 
ostensibly, it was they who were by his 
side to help him bear anxiety. They re
mained with him until midnight, until 
there was'-no hope of a verdict. Thaw had 
suffered a dreary, tumultuous day, as the 
result of bis waiting, and the crowds that 
thronged in the streets about the court 
building.

ior court of the big structure. Thaw, on 
his way from the Tolnbs, has to pass al
ong the Mezzanine gallery and it was 
the hope of catching a glimpse of him or 
some
tracted most of the curious ones.

District Attorney Jerome said today 
that the longest period of confinement 
he had ever known a jury to indure in 
this jurisdiction was 48 hours. The court 
of appeals has approved the course of the 
court in that instance.

It was persistently reported this morn
ing that the member* of the jury are di
vided 9 to 3, but ju»t what grounds the 
division is based on could not be deter
mined. Some said 9 were for conviction 
of manslaughter with 3 for acquittal, 
while others declared it was 3 for con
viction and 9 for acquittal on the ground 
of insanity. This report as to the 9 to 
3 division was lent a certain degree of 
color by the statements of persons who 
had watched the jury rooms early this 
morning. They said the jury was ar
ranged for discussion in three groups 
with one man in the centre of each shak
ing head and refusing to cope ur in the 
expressed opinions of the others. The 
stories went so far aa to name the three 
jurors who would not he moved by the 
arguments of their fellows.

Justice Fitzgerald, it developed today, 
had a long conference last Tuesday night 
with Messrs. David McClure and Peter B. 
Olney, who were members of the commis
sion in lunacy which^ examined Thaw and 
declared, him sane. Bb was said the judge 
probably wanted to Consult with the com
mission as to their views as to whether 
they would consider It wise to release 
Thaw in the event of a verdict of acquit
tal on %the ground of insanity.

The courtroom was thrown open to the 
newspaper men it ML30 o clock today. 
Justice Fitzgerald reached the courthouse 
at mi.

The Thaw family arrived shortly before 
the courtroom was opened and entered 
the consulting room adjoining. Again hun
dreds of persons on the street crowded 
around the doors in an attempt to get a 
close view of the woman in the case.

in Eastport, Me., had sent it to her by - |
mail, and she finally produced it. The 
goods were taken from the house and 
placed under an electric light across the 
street. Mrs. Moses protested against tak
ing the trunk away, and asked if it could 
be placed in the Lawton Company’s fac
tory, but the watchman would not consent 
to this, saying that he feared trouble 
would result, and it was taken charge of 
by the customs house officer.

Mrs. Moses clamed she would be able to 
produce papers from her son to show the 
duty had been paid.

Mrs. Moses also stated that on the 26th' 
of March she met Fred Morey in the 
street and he spat in her face. On April 
2 she met him again, when he spat on 
her clothing and called her “doggie, dog
gie, doggie,” and told her that when he 
heard from Ottawa she would go to, the 
penitentiary.

• She also accused George Morey with! 
seizing her by the wrists on the night of 
the search and trying to arrest her. She 
did not object to Mr. Sandail bringing 
Englishmen, or Canadians with him, but 
did not wan't Assyrians.

Further evidence was to the effect that 
Mrs. Moses had twice struck George 
Morey on the night of March 26, and he 
had seized her wrists to protect himself.

George Morey in cross-examining the- 
plaintiff, became very atigry, declaring 
that lie would not stand, for being sauced» 
and insulted by her.

During the proceedings Mrs. Moses 
threw the court room chairs around to 
illustrate Georgex Morey’s actions in her 
house.

His honor said he doubted if Mr. Sand- 
all could go to the plaintiff's house at such 
an. hour unless in a special case, but E.
P. Raymond,, whp waa-acting- 
plaintiff said tinder certain,* circumstances 
he could. This, his honor doubted.

In the course of hearing it developed 
that Mr.’ Sandail had no right to break 
a lock.

The witnesses were Mrs. Moses, Mr.
Morey and Mr. Sandail*»

Th? case was stood over ior further 
hearing.

Another Assyrian wrangle was aired in 
the police court when Lizzie Moses, who 
lives in a yard off Erin street, had George 
and Fred Morey before Judge Ritchie on a 
charge of assault and spitting on her. She 
also alleged that Palm Sunday (March 24), 
the defendants, in company with Customs 
Officer Sandail, visited ner rooms and ac
cused her of having smuggled goods. The 
session was a lively one, and during the 
course of proceedings angry words pstssed 
between the parties to the case, and there 
was a brief exhibition of dramatic action. 
The Moreys on the other hand allege that 
Mrs. Moses had smuggled goods in her 
house.

From the evidence it appears that cus
toms Officer Sandail received a telephone 
message about 2.30 o’clock on the date 
above referred to. 
was informed that smuggled' goods were 
going out. of a house in Erin street. Ac
companied by his son, he hurried to tl^e 
locality mentioned and found George 
Morey on guard near Mrs. Muses’ house. 
Morey took him to the house and knocked 
at the door. Mrs. Moses asked'who was 
there and in reply Mr. Sandail told her 
that it was a custom house officer and 
wanted to get in. Mrs. Moses admitted 
them. The customs official ask^d her if 
she had not some American goods in the 
house. This she denied, and a search fol
lowed, which the plaintiff describee as be
ing along rough lines. She declared t|iat 
George Morey in the course of the search 
got under the bed and upset it. She also 
declared that he put his hands om 'her and 
pushed her aside. No goods were found, 
and when Mr. Sandail inquired about a 
door that had not yet been opened Mrs. 
Mo** told him. that* ft lead t« flie «fit
ments of another tenant, who was accord
ingly looked up and, contrary to the 
plaintiff’s statement, said that Mrs. Moses 
had the key. An entrance was finally ef
fected into the apartments referred to, 
and, after the three rooms had been 
searched a trunk full of goods was found, 
also a bundle. Mrs. Moses declared she 
had not the key, and when told the trunk 
must be taken away, said her son, who is

Siddall managed to get back into the boat, 
which was partly filled with water, but 
was unable to control it, so that it was 
immediately carried out with the swiftly 
running tide. Later, owing to the water 
in the boat, he had to abandoh it and 
got, on to the ice, from which he was res
cued. While some had hopes that Fill
more, too, may have been carried out on 
the ice floe, yet this morning all hope is 
abandoned.

Mr. Fillmore is the second son of W. 
Colpitis Fillmore of Westmorland Point, 
and with his wife and four children lived 
in tire same house with his parents. His 
wife is a daughter of Charles F. Hill of 
Amherst. He was a man of exemplary 
habits, a member of the Sackville, N. B., 
Baptist church, and was about 40 years 
of age.

A sad feature in connection with the 
accident is that today his father was to 
celebrate his 77th birthday, and deceased 
was proposing to make some fitting cele
bration of the event. Besides the father 
and mother, wife and four children, the 
following members of the family survive: 
A. S. Fillmore, of South Hampton, N. 
S.; Fred S., of the Amherst Motor Co.; 
Mrs. George O. Siddall (mother of Mtir- 
ray) Westmorland; Mrs. J. H. Bulmer, of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Robt. P. Dobson, of 
Jolicure, and Miss Emily at home. Un
usual sympthy is felt for all. The scene 
of the accident is the same as where 
Richard Carter and the pastor of the 
Point D’Bute Mehodiet church, lost their 
lives in a similar manner, some years ago.

(See also page 2.)
AMHERST, N. S„ April 12-(Special) 

«—Murray Siddall, one of the men report
ed as afloat on the ice in the Bay of Fun
dy, last night was 
Minudie and Barronsfield in an almost ex-

member of his family that has at-

rescued later between
>

liausted state.
The night was terribly dark and the 

river filed with large cakes of floating ice 
so that it was like taking one's life in 
one’s hands to attempt a rescue, but scor
es of willing men, regardless of personal 
«safety, put forth every effort.

About 8.30 he was heard passing Min- 
ndie. At once George Symes, Norman 
(McLennan, Walter Allen and Denny 
Melanson followed. After fighting the 
doe and tide till 10.30 they succeeded in 
rescuing him, and being unable to bring 
their boat back, they carried the almost 
helpless man along the shore to the 
home of Benjamin Carter, at Lower Mac- 
can, where every attention was shown

This, of course,

:Disagreement Is Now
Almost a Certainty

In this message he

Justice Fitzgerald when he arrived at 
his chambers found no word awaiting him 
from the jury. At 11 o’clock they had not 
reached the point where they felt they 
were justified in asking for a discharge.

In this respect the jury is regarded as a 
remarkably conscientious set of men. They 
evidently feefc that after such a long trial, 
and so much expense and inconvenience 
to all concerned, it is an ushrinkable duty 
to put forth every effort to reash an agree
ment. Justice Fitzgerald, on his part, de
termined to take no step looking to a dis
missal of the twelve men until they made 
a formal announcement of their disagree
ment and requested to b e released.

him.
The story of his experience is a most 

thrilling one. It seems the accident oc
curred at five o’clock yesterday, at the 
mouth of the Sackville River. Whether 
it was the force of the tide or a blow 
from an ice cake that upset the boat, 
Siddall does not know. Immediately the 
boat upset, Frank Fillmore who was with 
him, disappeared. It is supposed that 
having heavy rubber boots on, and prob
ably a quantity of ammunition about 
his person, the weight carried him down.

con-

I
came

“YOUR MONEY 
OR YOUR LIFE”

THIS BLUFF
DIDN’T WORK

Stanford White’s Pictures
Brought Only Fair Prices

NEW YORK, April 12—Stanford 
White’s modem paintings were sold at 
auction last night and realized $20,272. 
A few well-known names, such as Innés, 
Hassam and Curran, brought high prices, 
but the paintings of other masters sold at 
low figures. “Concilie and Mollie,’’ one 
of Genome's gold medal pictures, which 

isold in the A. T. Stewart sale years ago 
for $8,100, went to Edmund Holbrook for 
$1,600. This was the record price of the 
evening’s auction. The sale will be con
cluded tonight with the old masters.

j

Montreal Man Enters Grocery 
Store and Terrorizes Woman 
for Her Money.

Wife Found Love Letter in 
Husband’s Pocket and He 
Could Not Explain to Her 
Satisfaction.

The Curious Crowds |
Sandail, Geo.Were on Hand Early -son.

Crowds began to assemble in the streets 
courts building asabout the criminal 

early as 8.30 o’clock today. Several hun
dred persons gained an entrance and 
took up vantage points along the three 
tiers of balconies overlooking the inter-

t-Breakfast Hour SawMONTREAL, April 12 (Special)— 
George Etienne, twenty-five years of age, 
was arrested yesterday charged wiQi at
tempting to rob a woman at the point of 
his revolver.

Etienne entered the little grocery store of 
Miss Cordelia Contant, 24 St. Christopher 
street, and pointing a revolver at her de
manded that she hand him over all her 
money, and threatened if she did not do 
so in a hurry he would blow off her 
head. His loud words attracted the at
tention of the woman’s sister, who was in 
the rear of the store, and when she hur
ried into the store, Etienne pocketed his 
revolver and fled into the street, without 
making any further attempt to obtain the 
money.

NEW YORK, April 11—Mrs. Bertha K. No Sign of Agreement SET BACK FOR 
PROHIBITION

MAGISTRATE 
SCORES AGAIN

Hillis, of No. Ai Charlton street, was 
given a separation from her physician- 
husband, because Supreme Court Justice 
O’Gorman did not believe that a. love let
ter written to the husband by another 
woman was simply for use in a novel.

Mrs. Hill alleged cruel treatment, drudg
ery and too much friendliness between 
the doctor and some of his female pa- 

Eva Godden and Blanche

After being out for 38 hours the jurors

■REPORTED CASE
OF DESTITUTION

THE EMPRESS
OF IRELAND

week to see their condition.
People in the locality have been talking 
great deal about the condition of the 

women, and say that something should be 
done with them. They, however, cannot 
be taken out of the house unless they 
are willing-

Rev. Thos. Marshall received a commu
nication from Hon. Mr. Pugsley last even
ing in reply to the N. B. Temperance Fed
eration’s memorial asking for prohibition. 

Every Effort to Stop Sunday The first section of the letter deals with
the complaint made and states that offi- 

Liquor Selling* dais and inspectors have been given to
■n. po„. u i..t

night, both of whom were in court this jone go jg given t0 the government, the 
morning. necessary action will be taken to have the t

John Green, a cattleman with a peg-leg, law properly carried out.

—"■ "i, ?•*'■ ,Jïp=îo7;tuî“,.v,“
a deck hand of the ferry foi assaulting a m^ttee of the executive council has, the 
man named Hubbard, in the men’s cabin fear that it would be found impossible to 
of the Ludlow, yesterday afternoon, de- successfully enforce it, as some sections 
, , , ,, ; . . ,, of the province are unfavorable to ity

îlaljfd -a”S* )UU 1 / r„n him down so - therefore they do not at the present time 
Hubbard had tried to run him down so i , in„ tn .
he would miss this trip of the Montezuma. I “ * ' . asking the legislature to pass a

John Devhto and Wm M. Campbell were Prohibitory law They recognize that the 
examined and the evidence showed that temperance sentiment is growing stronger
G™walted into the cabin and struck ?nd sue«.'st ‘hat in the not distant fu- 

wtiuvru ture some action might be taken,
Hubbard, in the face. Hubbard offered no commission wiil lie annointed durinirdefence Green was fined $20 or two A commission will be appointed during 
ucie , • , ,11 « T„ a ^ T>;+.,ks«x the recess, of three reliable persons tomonths and was told by Judge Ritchie ^ p R Islimd and look into the work- 
thatjie could be sent to the penitentiary the ,aw thcrP The Temperance
for two years. Federation is invited to name one of theJohn Connolly was fined $4 or ten days ^
for drunkenness. , Reference is also made to amendments
John Tuck, who was reported for work- . , ,, ,■ f„„
ing on the new Bank of New Brunswick Proposed to tl e liquor license act to fac- 
mg on me ne ,, : llitate tne taking of a vote relating to*building, north end, without a license tj
said he had been here since Sunday and 
intended locating here. He was told to 
go and make proper arrangements for him
self and his companion who was also re
sort ed. *

His honor remarked that he wished the 
police would be just as quick in arresting 
people who sold liquor on Sunday. Only 
recently he said he met a young man who 
told him his father got liquor, on Sunday 
at some of the best places in town.

His honor stated he had the names of 
some of these places and if some people 
knew were they were they would hold up 
their hands in "horror and say ‘Oh! surely 
not in those nlaces!”

He hoped the safety board would take- 
hold of the matter in real earnest next 
year, end strive to have these places dos
ed up <veu if a commission were given.

a
Urges the Police Force to Use îA case that must necessarily claim the 

attention of all charitable institutions, 
principally on account of its repulsive na
ture, was brought to light yesterday af
ternoon, and already the police, Board of 
Health and S. P. 0. A. have interested 
themselves in it.

A report of a case of destitution was 
made to the authorities, and yesterday 
afternoon Sergeant Kilpatrick, Secretary 
Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. and Messrs. 
McConnell and Howard of the Board of 
Health went to the house, which is situ
ated in front of the grist mill on City 
Road. There three women, sisters, named 
Gallagher, have lived for some time. The 
officers demanded admittance, but the in
mates refused to allow them to enter, for 
three-quarters of an hour, and only then 
when the Board of Health officers threat
ened to break in the door. The Gallagher 
sisters occupied three rooms, two bed
rooms and a sitting room, but not a bed 
was to be found In the place. Instead 
filthy mats were lying in the corners. One 
of the sisters goes out working, and what 
she earns supports the other twç>. One 
of the women wears a dirty old rag about 
her head, and it is impossible to see her 
face. Not a strip of clothing, however, 
covered her body, when the officers saw 
her yesterday she simply put an old mat 
about her. The other sister had washed 
her' face a little before the officers went 
,in, but her neck and hands looked as if 
(they had been strangers to water for 
years. One of the officers stated that in 
all his experience, he was never in such 
a filthy place, and yet they denied that 

’they had not plenty to cat and any 
-amount of fuel. “We saw neither,* said 
the officer.

Before leaving the women were instruct
ed by the officere to clean up the house, 
and that they would be back again next

HALIFAX, N. S., April 12—(Special) 
—The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
from Liverpool, with mails, reached here 
at. six o’clock this morning and sailed 
again at 8.30 for St. John. She landed 
here 22 passengers, mostly saloon.

The Allan liner Sicilian arrived from 
Glasgowvtoday with 1,011 pasdngers, 244 
second cabin and 726 steerage, 
in the number was a “Smart” party of 
163, and also 100 “Quarrier Home” boys.

tiente, notably 
McGinnis. The latter is said to be the 
author of the following amorous epistle 
■which Mrs. Hillis said she found in her 
husband’s clothes:

“My Dear Hubby—Now 2 a. m.
and what are you doing? Are

TELEGRAM
WAS LOSTWhere

are you
you thinking of me aa I am of you? I do 

* hope we can be happy for New Year’s. 
Things have gone so wrong and unpleas
ant between us that it makes me cross. I 
try hard not to be cross, but it is so hard 
to smile and look pleasant. My Dear Rex, 
how I wish you were near me, so that I 
could throw my arms around you and tell 
you how much I love you! Adieu. ’

Mrs. Hillis said that when she con
fronted her husband with this' letter, he 
threatened to kill her, and said the ser

vant, Norah Reidy, would swear she com
mitted suicide. Dr. Hillis and Miss Me- 

- ttinnia said the letter was written just 
jÇor use in a novel upon which they were 
collaborating. x

The wife told of many beatings received 
at the hands of the doctor.

“He was so stingy, too,”
-Even before we were home from our 
wedding trip to Niagara in 1887 lie took 
back $50 he had given me. Ever since he 
has been counting the pennies.”

Fending a final award of alimony, Mrs. 
Hillis is to have $17.50 a week.

IncludedThe mayor has ascertained that the 
telegram sent from here by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to Hon. Sidney Fisher, in refer
ence to harbor improvements, was lost^in 
some manner by the telegraph company, 
and never reached Ottawa. A copy of the 
message was wired last evening, and the 
matter will be explained to Mr. Fisher by 
the company. The mayor will also send 
a communication to Hon. Mr. Fisher ex
plaining matters, and asking for immedi
ate action in the dredging matters.

I
The fair to be held in City Hall, west 

end, by the Carleton Cornet Band next 
week, promises to be a great success. For 
two weeks elaborate z preparations have 
been made for the event. In connection 
with the fair a voting contest will be held 
for the most popular foreman. Those en
tered are John Bond, John McAndrews, 
Charles Brown and Charles H. Jackson. 
The ladies' auxiliary of the band will take 
charge of the booths, and Mayor Sears 
will open the fair. The City Comet Band 
will furnish the music Monday night.

BONILLA HAS 
SURRENDERED

, ■ j

iNEW ORLEANS, April 12—According 
to a cablegram received by the officials of 
the Fruit Despatch Company here, Presi
dent Manuel Bonilla, *of Honduras, has 
surrendered to the Nicaraguan forces. The 
cablegram came from Managua, Nicaragua 
and was signed by President Jose S. Zel- 
aya.

No details were given other than that 
Bonilla surrendered yesterday.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., April 12—(Special) 

—The tone of the stock market was quite 
weak today, although there is little or 
no pressure to liquidate. Unsettled con
ditions in other markets are mainly res
ponsible for the local situation. Left to 
itself this market would probably adopt 
a bullish attitude had it the wherewithal 
to institute a buying movement. To
day's early transactions included Doin. 
Iron, 20; Bonds, 76; Nova Scotia Steel, 
71 1-2; Detroit, 75; Lake of Woods Mil
ling, 75 1-4.

*
John Rooney, a C. P. R. brakeman, fell 

between two cars at Sand Point this 
ming about four o’clock, and had his 

back injured. He was taken to the hos
pital, but was discharged this morning 
about 11 o'clock. He will be unable to 
work for a couple of days as he got quite 
a shaking up.

i

she said. mo

Mrs. David Logan.
FREDERICTON. N. B. April 12— 

(Special)—The house met at 11.30 and sub
sequently went into committee of the 
liquor license bill. Mr. Maxwell argued 
that the frequent changes in the law fav
ored the adoption of prohibition. He com
plained that in t. John the law was openly 
violated with the consent of the' liquor li
cense commissioners but no notice was 
taken of this. As the bill stands a major
ity of the electorate will be necessary to 
bring the act into operation. He desired 
it to be altered so that a majority of 
those voting should be sufficient. The 
premier,objected to this as manifestly un
fair that on what might only be a small 
poll the majority polling should have the 
right to control the great majority of in
habitants. The debate is proceeding.

PICTOU April 12—(Special)—The death 
occurred suddenly last evening of Mrs. Lo
gan, widow of David Logan, prothonotary. 
The deceased was a native of St.John and 
had been out visiting friends some dis
tance from her home. Her son drove her 
back and in front of her residence she 
took ill and expired shortly after.

MRS. ROOSEVELT’S DARING FEAT 
AS A GIRL AT GRAND MANAN

SHREVEPORT, La. April 11-Joe Har
ris, a negro jockey, well known as Jockey 
Cans, was shot and killed today by Frank 
Flowers, another negro. Harris was under 
contract to ride in the east, 
claims he acted in self-defence.

The sand of Sahara averages 30 feet in 
depth, but in some places it has been 

found 300 feet below the surface.
Flowers

+,y and the sea cut them off beneath.
“I never had a more thankful moment 

in my life,” said old Walter McLaughlin, 
the lighthouse keeper, “than when I 
reached- down and drew the young Amer
ican girl up over the edge of the cliff.”

It had happened that just before the 
day of iny visit to the South Head light 
Mrs. Roosevelt's cousin, now on his sec
ond visit to Grand Ma nan, had called 
there.

“Mr. McLaughlin,” lie said, “do you 
remember the girl who climbed South 
Head years ago?”

Of course, Walter McLaughlin remem
bered it.
“Do you know.” asked the visitor, “that 

she is now the wife of the President of 
the United States?”

“1 am going to send her this on the 
next mail that leave* Grand Manan,” 
>ÿrid the old lighthouse keeper, his eyes 
glowing with pleasure. He showed me 
a photograph on which he had drawn in 
red ink the course she took in the ascent. 
“And 1 am going to ask lier if she re
members old Walter McLaughlin who 
drew her up over the edge of the cjiff.” 
—New York Herald*

During a visit to Grand Manan Island, 
in the Bay of Fundy, I heard the follow
ing incident of Mrs. Roosevelt's girlhood:

At that time, in company with a cous
in and his wife, Mrs. Roosevelt spent 

w'eeks among the fisher folk of
Ii the times new reporter

«»,»! ♦»♦«»« $!»«$« »!»«♦«»« If>« (!*♦«<$»♦♦»»♦*»♦•♦•♦« <>♦«♦»♦♦♦«♦»♦*♦»♦»♦»•»»»
some „ , .

■ Grand Manan. The South Head is a 
precipitous cliff that drops straight into 

When -the high tides peculiar 
to the Bay of Fundy are out a narrow 
beach is exposed-at the base of the cliff, 
to which visitors are in the habit of de
scending by means of a narrow, circuit
ous path. -Mrs Roosevelt and her party 
made this trip, but when the girl looked 
up at the face of the cliff it occurred to 

i her that she would much prefer to climb 
it than to return by the path. ‘Conse
quently she and her cousin began the 
ascent of the precipice, a feat that had 
been accomplished but once or twice be
fore, and tlien only by the hardiest fish-

board ofCommencing tomorrow the 
health will vaccinate free of charge all 
who apply at the office. Tile time set is 
from 2 to 5 o'clock, and 7 to 9 o’clock 
p. m. every Saturday until further no
tice. Dr. Pratt will lie the attending 
physician. Frank Lambert, one of the 
smallpox patients at the epidemic hospital, 

discharged today. There are still two 
patients at the hospital. Chute and Logue, 
the former will probably be out this 
week.

------—<ÿ---------
Judge Willrich, U. S. consul, and wife, 

arrived today on the Boston train. En
gineer Barbour came in on the Boston to
day.

jlint I cal’late it comes about as near the 
mark as them fellers up to Fred'icton 
ever gits when they're talkin’ about the 
farmers. 1 heard one of ’em tollin' what 
a fine thing it was to have the trees cut 
closer to the top an" hauled out of the 
woods to stop forest fires. The duin fool 
didn't scent to know it was the brush that 
was left in the woods that spread the 
fires. But about these goats—llie legisla
tor’ isn't goin’ to set all summer is it?”

“Oh, no,” said the new reporter. “It 
will adjourn this week."

“Well, then,” said Hiram, “I callate 
the'll be goats enough at large fer the 
summer, without sendin’ away fer any 
more.”
i Mr. Hornbeam's views, as those of a 
practical farmer, are entitled tc respect
ful consideratiou.

GRAVE APPREHENSION.
NEW YORK, April 12 (Special)—There 

is some a prehension lest the Thaw trial 
should end before the material for a simil
ar sensation has been provided by some 
other agent of Providence with a brain
storm and a gun. At the present moment 
it seems almost probable that the public 
will be forced to turn its attention to the 
daily doings of commonplace, decent peo
ple, It is true that Mr. Thaw, himself, 
does not share this view, as he feels that 
as the agent of Providence his bill-of-fare 
and the color of his necktie, to say no
thing of his views on current topics, will 
still be, for a considerable period, the 

of saving many persons from the

NO IMPORTATIONS NEEDED.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam was seen by
COUNTRY MARKET

the sea. Saturday buyers will find a good supply 
in the country market this week. Tur
keys are scarce, some having beea 
brought from Montreal by S. Z. Dickson.

There is a good general variety and 
prices range as follows: Roastkig beef, 12 
to 18c. ; beef steak, 14 to 2Uc.; spring 
lamb, $1.25 to $2.00 per quarter; veal, 9 
to 16c.; mutton 10 to 16c.; mutton chops, 
18c.; pork, 15c.; fowl, $1 to $2; turkey, 
25c.; chickens, $1.25 to $1.75; potatoes, 
25c. per peck; carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 35c; 
cabbage, 10 to 15c.: cauliflower, 35c.; 
beets, 30c.; lettuce, 6c.; celery, 12 to 15c,

’L the Times new re
porter this morn
ing relative to the 
suggestion of Mr. 
George Robertson, 
M. P. 1\, that the 

government import 
a few goats along 
wdth

!
)
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the sheep, 

which they -have decided to secure for the 
bene tit of the farmers. The goats would iprotect the sheep. Mr. Robertson's sug
gestion appears to have been interpreted 
as a
of the man from llornl)eam Settlement 
were therefore sought by the new re
porter.

••Well.' said Hiram, “maybe it's a joke,

means
listless tedium of a humdrum existence. 
Perhaps Mr. Thaw is right, but it is nev
ertheless true that a feeling of apprehen
sion i« becoming quite general. The photo
graphers are m despair.

or men.
The old South Head lifts straight into 

the air and is almost as difficult of ascent 
polished wall. Their i>eri!ous ven- 

, «turn once begun, however, they were for- 
j‘;«êd tc continue it, for the tide returned

joke by some members, and the views
A 75-year-old pine tree in South London

derry, Vt., converted into timber after 
being blown down, furnished 2,047 feet of 
lumber.

The Allan liner Pomeranian, from Lon- 
Halifax thisdon and Havre, arrived at 

'morning, and lauded 214 passengers. She 
will faave for St. John this evening.
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